Introduction
Research by Imbs and Wacziarg (2003) showed that economic development is associated with increasing diversification across industries rather than specialization in lower-and middle-income countries, using both international employment and production data. More recent research established that export diversification across products also appears to increase with the level of development up to a certain point (Klinger and Lederman 2004; Cadot, Carrere and Strauss-Kahn 2010) . This article studies one aspect of economic diversification, namely the introduction of new export products during the process of development. Indeed, the probability of introducing a new export product also appears to fall with the level of development, following a similar pattern as export diversification during the early stages of development (Klinger and Lederman 2004) .
In light of this descriptive evidence, export diversification might be related to the self-discovery market failure hypothesis of Hausmann and Rodrik (2003a) , which suggests that discovering that a product can be profitably produced and exported by a particular country creates knowledge spillovers. Firms that imitate the first mover derive benefits from such discoveries, learning about production costs and foreign demand, yet they pay nothing for it. The prospect of imitation therefore might raise the social returns relative to the private returns of export discoveries. While imitation is clearly desirable from a social viewpoint, the market-failure hypothesis implies that the first mover cannot necessarily appropriate all the value created by their investments in discovery when entry by imitators either reduce the price of the new export or raise its unit costs (when prices are determined in global markets but some inputs are non tradable), hence they might under-invest in the experimentation necessary to discover new exports, and consequently the process of productive diversification might be hampered by this market failure.
However, the market failure hypothesis has not been tested. And it is entirely plausible that both the intensive and extensive margins of trade are hampered by barriers to entry by firms or by barriers to exports. In fact, we know little about the relationship between the emergence of new export products and economic development in general.
This paper attempts to fill this void by focusing mostly on testing the market failure hypothesis.
We develop an identification strategy for the existence of market failures affecting export discoveries, using disaggregated product-level export data available for a large sample of countries. In addition, we develop a metric of export discovery activity and establish empirical regularities that serve to deepen our understanding of the discovery process and its relationship with diversification and economic development.
The evidence provides some support for the market failure hypothesis: barriers to entry and exporting (which are expected to delay the entrance of imitators) appear to enhance the effect of the growth of the intensive margin of exports (relative to non-export economic activities) on the number of export discoveries within countries and industries.
However, this magnification effect of barriers to entry on export discovery counts is less significant when the dependent variable is the total number of export discoveries at the country level. This evidence might be consistent with the existence of inter-industry, within-country knowledge spillovers affecting export discoveries.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the data and the methodology for identifying episodes of export discoveries. Section 3 proceeds in stages.
First, we explore the relationship between the level of development and export concentration within countries. In turn, we examine the relationship between export discoveries and development by contrasting it with the relationship between patent counts and development. In addition, we test whether structural change in factor endowments associated with development might be responsible for the estimated relationship between the number of export discoveries and the level of development.
As the evidence implies that structural change cannot explain the distribution of export discoveries across and within countries, the second set of results tests the validity of the market-failure hypothesis. The intuition behind our empirical strategy is straightforward: if the threat of imitation reduces private investments in export discoveries, then we should observe that barriers to entry magnify the positive effect of the profitability of exports on export discoveries. Section 4 concludes by summarizing the main findings and discussing the benefits of imitation and low barriers to entry, as well as other policy implications.
Data and Methodology
The first step is to develop a metric of export discoveries. A problem with using export data seems obvious: a product emerging as a new export may have been produced domestically for some time, and therefore would not represent a genuine discovery.
However, exporting a particular good for the first time, even if it was already produced domestically, is itself an entrepreneurial act that requires discovery and can be imitated (Ibeh 2003) . In other words, the act of exporting is itself a discovery worth investigating, especially in light of the fast growing literature on product variety and the extensive margin of trade (e.g., Hummels and Klenow 2003) .
Worldwide export data are drawn from the United Nations COMTRADE database under the Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System (HS), available beginning in the early 1990s for most countries at the 6-digit level of disaggregation (approximately 5000 products). These data have been used widely to analyze export dynamism and growth, as well as geographic patterns in export growth, but until Klinger and Lederman (2004) had not been used to study the emergence of new exports.
To identify a discovery, we require three periods: an initial period used to confirm that the good was never before exported (1994) (1995) (1996) and to differentiate a discovery from a potentially sporadic export product; a window during which time the discovery can emerge (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) ; and then a final period when the discovery is confirmed to be an established export as opposed to sending of product samples in preparation for exporting (exported for at least $10,000 dollars in both 2002 and 2003) . After eliminating microstates and countries missing more than two consecutive years of export data during the window, we are left with a sample of 73 countries representing all regions and levels of development (see Appendix for sample composition). In Klinger and Lederman (2004) we discussed how the number of export discoveries (obviously) changes with the criteria used to identify an export discovery. But it turns out that the basic relationship between the frequency of export discoveries and GDP per capita, changes to the filtering criteria in terms of the trade classification that is used, the levels of and number of years of exports required to be classified as a discovery do not affect the results.
Within these data, there is a potential problem of reclassification, because the international Harmonized System of classifying traded products underwent various revisions during this time period, including in 1996 and 2000. Reclassification of exported products occurs when, in a particular year, a country's customs body begins to report goods separately that were previously aggregated in a 'not elsewhere specified' (n.e.s.) group. This is particularly problematic from the point of view of identifying export discoveries, as any filter would falsely identify the newly disaggregated products as discoveries, even though in reality they are not new to the country's export basket. In order to systematically identify cases of customs disaggregation, we apply a outlierdetection methodology based on the divergence from each country's temporal trend during the time window used to count export discoveries by industries and countries. We identify 19 significant outliers that are likely cases of reclassification 1 , and eliminate these country/years from our sample, leaving a sample without of discovery activity by industry and country potentially influential outliers.
Results
Our filter identifies 3089 cases of discovery during 1997-2002. These are listed by country and by Leamer's (1984) commodity groups in the Appendix. As mentioned, the empirical analyses proceed in stages, beginning with a brief exploration of the relationship between export diversification, export discoveries and the level of development. Below we also discuss the necessary control variables for our test of the market failure hypothesis. Imbs and Wacziarg (2003) analyze how productive diversification behaves across income levels, and found that although there are theoretical arguments supporting both a positive and a negative monotonic relationship between diversification and growth, the evidence shows that neither view is correct. There is, in fact, a robust pattern whereby as countries develop, production is diversified until reaching a relatively high level of GDP per capita, between $13,000 and $14,600 1996 US dollars, after which point economies become increasingly specialized.
Export Discovery and Diversification
Although Imbs and Wacziarg (2003) used domestic production and labor data in their analysis of the stages of diversification, the same result can be found in export data.
We construct a Herfindahl index (H) of exports for each country in every year with reported exports between 1992 and 2003, and estimate the following equation using a fixed-effects estimator:
The results, summarized in Table 1 , indicate that, similar to the pattern in domestic production data uncovered by Imbs and Wacziarg (2003) , a country's export basket becomes more diversified as income rises until a relatively high level, at which 3 H was calculated as
where each i is an individual product and J is the total number of products.
point the process reverses itself and specialization occurs. It is worth noting that these estimates are within countries; the estimations rely on panel data covering 11 years of data for each country and include country-specific effects. This happens in the export basket at a higher transition point than that found by Imbs and Wacziarg with domestic production data ($22,500 in 2000 US dollars, PPP adjusted, compared to $14,600 in 1996 US dollars), but these results support the view that the pattern of economic diversification is in fact related to patterns of international trade.
<Insert Table 1 here>
This robust pattern in both domestic production and export data suggests a particular relationship between discovery and levels of development, given the relationship between diversification and new products. 4 We expect countries at relatively low levels of development to have more export discoveries, as they are in the process of diversifying their economies. As income rises, the frequency of these events declines, particularly at high levels of development when economies experience rising specialization.
To examine these two effects in our data, we estimate the relationships between both export discoveries and patent counts from Lederman and Saenz (2005) , on the one hand, and the level of development on the other hand. Table 2 shows the results from Negative Binomial estimators, which are appropriate for count data afflicted by over dispersion.
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As expected, the frequency of discovery falls as countries develop, after peaking at the lower-middle income level. Although low among the world's poorest countries, the number of export discoveries rises quickly, reaching a maximum somewhere in the neighborhood of GDP per capita of $4000 USD as countries undergo productive diversification. As the level of development continues to rise, the frequency of export discoveries falls but the number of patents rises exponentially with GDP per capita.
<Insert Table 2 here>
Other Controls
Export discoveries may be concentrated in certain industries and thus episodes of discovery could be driven by changes in factor endowments associated with the process of development, such as increases in the amount of capital per worker. For example, discoveries in poor countries could be concentrated in labor-intensive goods, and as growth occurs and factor endowments change, discoveries would be concentrated in capital intensive goods. In this context, discovery would be a byproduct of structural transformation and unrelated to market failures.
The structural transformation hypothesis can be tested. Table 3 shows little evidence to support this view. Discovery activity in some commodity groups, such as labor intensive goods, does peak at a slightly lower income level than in others, such as chemicals. But nearly all commodities reach their maximum discovery frequency in the $3600 to $4900 GDP per capita range and then decline, with no commodity group peaking beyond $7000 per capita. This evidence suggests that although discovery might be part and parcel of the process of diversification, it does not seem to be a byproduct of shifting comparative advantage.
<Insert Table 3 here> One relationship that would seem important to control for in our test of the market failure hypothesis is scale. It is possible that with a larger population, there would be a larger pool of entrepreneurs, leading to more experiments and a higher number of export discoveries. It is also possible that a larger pool of imitators, although increasing the social value of discovery, would reduce incentives for individual entrepreneurs to experiment, resulting in a lower frequency of discovery. Scale variables such as total population, working-age population, and number of person-years of education in the country were not found to be statistically significant in any estimation of the model, which is discussed in the following paragraphs.
we construct using principal components analysis. Nevertheless, the quality of the data corresponding to the variable on the costs of starting a new business across countries is notoriously weak. Consequently we test the robustness of our results reported below to the exclusion of that factor in the composite index.
where subscript T 0 is the initial year in the time window in which the discoveries were counted and T is the final year of the period. X represents the real value of exports excluding the contribution of the export discoveries at time T, and lower-case x and y are merchandise exports and GDP per capita. This measure of intensive-margin export returns was calculated separately for each of the ten Leamer commodity categories. Our analysis conducted at the country/Leamer commodity group level examines the relationship between the number of discoveries in a particular country/commodity group and intensive-margin export growth in that country/commodity group, as well as how that relationship changes with barriers to entry across countries.
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A note of caution concerning our measure of export profitability and its exogeneity with respect to the frequency of country/commodity-group export discoveries is warranted. This variable is exogenous only to the extent that it measures export growth that is not directly due to the contribution of new exports during the period of analysis.
However, it might be economically correlated with the extent that the introduction of new exports in a given country/commodity-group causes an increase in the value of exports that were already in the country/commodity-group export mix. Moreover, even if there is no reverse causality, there might be a process of export growth whereby the introduction of new export products and the expansion of existing products within a country/commodity-group face common shocks, thus implying that new exports and export expansion are simultaneous processes. If these concerns were valid, then the interpretation of our econometric results would be slightly different. In terms of the existing literature (e.g., Hummels and Klenow 2003) the coefficient on the variable that captures the interaction between export profitability and regulatory barriers to entry would need to be interpreted as evidence that regulations affect the relationship between the "intensive" and "extensive" margin of trade, rather than affecting the relationship between export profitability and the introduction of new export products.
In addition to these variables of interest, there are some necessary controls. As discussed earlier, the process of discovery is closely linked to stages of diversification.
We therefore control for this relationship by including GDP per capita and GDP per capita squared. We also allow for the possibility that discovery is driven in part by factor endowments by controlling for comparative advantage in each industry measured by presample net exports per capita in that particular commodity group (Leamer 1984) . In addition, to control for differences across commodity groups and the different number of products composing each commodity cluster, we include dummy variables for each Leamer commodity group.
Finally, we control for historical discoveries by country/commodity group. This is accomplished using export data at a higher level of aggregation 9 , which is available for a longer time period but only identifies broad, sector-level export discoveries rather than disaggregated product-level discoveries. This measure of historical pre-sample discoveries controls for time-invariant and unobserved characteristics driving discoveries 9 SITC Revision 1 at the 3 digit level. See Appendix for data and filter description.
at the country/commodity group level, as in other count-data applications (Blundell et al. 2002) , thereby providing a fixed effects regression framework.
As mentioned, because our dependent variable is the number of discoveries (a positive integer) with a substantial number of zeros, we estimate the following model with an exponential functional form using a negative binomial estimator:
Subscripts i and c correspond to Leamer's commodity groups and countries, respectively.
 is the aforementioned commodity-group and country fixed effect, which is unobserved and captured by the pre-sample number of export discoveries. c  is the index of barriers to entry measured at the country level. However, the product of c  and π measured at the industry level also varies across countries and industries. X is the vector of the other control variables discussed above, and D i is a dummy variable for each Leamer commodity group. The latter controls for unobserved sector-specific effects but also captures the number of product lines in each category, which affects the maximum number of potential export discoveries across commodity groups.
As is commonplace in count-data models, the explanatory variables were transformed into their natural logarithms or were included in growth rates (in case of the exogenous export growth variable), which then allows for the estimation of elasticities.
The exceptions were the commodity-group dummies, the indicator of comparative advantage of each country in each of the commodity groups (proxied by net exports per 10 We began with a Poisson estimator, but the likelihood-ratio test indicated that the data are over dispersed. The results with the Poisson estimator are in fact much weaker, possibly due to the expected biased caused by over dispersion or possibly due to the fact that the expected number of export discoveries falls the level of development and thus the Poisson estimator puts more weight on poor-country observations that may be less accurate than those from rich countries. We gratefully acknowledge a referee's comments on this econometric issue. capita), and the barriers index. The latter was calculated as the first principal component of the five regulatory indicators discussed above, after they were normalized to have means equal to zero and standard deviations equal to one. The export-delays variables, however, was used in logarithms.
The sign and significance of β 2 in (6) encompass our test of the market failure hypothesis. A positive and significant coefficient would provide evidence in support of this hypothesis. Table 4 shows the basic estimation results under the first column, and the remaining columns show the results of additional regressions that test their robustness.
The second column shows the basic specification but using the barriers index that excludes the costs of starting a new business, which was based on questionable data.
Column 3 contains estimates based on the same composite index of barriers, but also includes the interaction between barriers and (log) GDP per capita, which is a rather strong robustness test of whether the key estimated effect of the interaction between barriers and export profitability is not due to an interaction with the level of development.
Column 4 shows the estimated coefficients after controlling for unobserved regional characteristics. The interpretation of the corresponding regional dummy variables needs to be done with care, since the model already controls for the pre-sample discovery counts by country/commodity groups. They reflect any additional impact emanating from time invariant regional characteristics. Column 5 shows the results after adding interactive variables between the regional dummies and the barriers index to help us ascertain that the interaction that matters is the one with export profitability rather than some other regional factor. Finally, Column 6 presents results from the same specification as 5, but the barriers variable is the number of days it takes for exports to clear customs.
<Insert Table 4 here>
The expected inverted-U relationship between discoveries and GDP per capita persists and is highly significant across all specifications. In addition, historical discoveries enter as positive and significant, signaling that we are effectively correcting for fixed country/commodity effects leading to discovery. As suggested by the similarity in maximum points across Leamer categories shown in Table 3 , factor endowments are not significant, a result that persists without controlling for historical discoveries (not reported).
The growth of the intensive margin of exports, measured as the growth rate of the Leamer commodity cluster minus non-export GDP growth, enters as positive and jointly significant with the interaction with barriers to entry in all specifications, as predicted by the market-failure hypothesis. Given that we tested a variety of additional control variables that were mentioned above, these results suggest that the predictions of the market-failure hypothesis are robustly supported by the data, under the assumption that the intensive margin of trade within country/commodity-groups is correlated with export discoveries. This export growth is positively and significantly associated with the number of export discoveries, but the magnitude of this partial correlation seems to rise with barriers to entry, suggesting that when first movers can internalize more of the benefits of discovering a new export activity, the frequency of discovery rises.
The direct effect of barriers to entry on discovery frequency is largely insignificant and not robust. This result does not imply that barriers to entry do not have an impact on discovery through its negative effect on export growth, given their offsetting stimulus to discovery through increased appropriability and drag on discovery through higher costs for the first mover. Furthermore, the results suggest that barriers to entry raise the magnitude of the effect of export profitability on discovery counts, but this comes at the cost of reducing the social gains from diffusion through imitation.
It is noteworthy that the model under column 6 has a positive and significant coefficient on the variable of interest related to the market failure hypothesis, which in this case is the product of the number of days it takes to clear customs for exports and the relative growth rate of the intensive margin of trade. This suggests that our estimations might be in fact capturing the temporary protection from competition offered by barriers to entry in exports.
Regarding the magnitude of the coefficients presented in Table 4 , the results and data characteristics suggest that the influence of barriers to entry on the effect of export profitability on the discoveries is significant. For example, consider the results reported in column 2, which were based on the index of barriers that excludes the questionable data on costs of starting a new business, as well as the descriptive statistics of the relevant sample, which are shown in the Appendix. In this specification, the results imply that a one standard deviation shock in the relative growth of exports along the intensive margin (equal to a growth rate of almost 500 percent over the whole period) is associated with a 2.5 percent increase in the number of export discoveries when the index of barriers to entry is equal to zero. This is the product of the coefficient of  (0.5) and its standard deviation in the sample reported in the Appendix. The magnitude of this effect rises with barriers to entry, and a one standard deviation increase in this index (which equals 0.88) increases the effect of export profitability by 0.66 percent (which equals the product of the reported coefficient of the interactive variable and the one-standard-deviation increase in the barriers index). That is, a one standard deviation shock in the barriers index raises the effect of a one-standard-deviation shock of the export profitability shock by more than 26 percent (0.66 divided by 2.5).
Another potential weakness of the empirical model is that it assumes a linear relationship between the marginal effect of export returns on the frequency of discovery and barriers to entry. There could be a threshold below which barriers to entry have no effect on deterring discovery, but after which there is an effect.
To test for such a relationship, we ranked countries from low barriers to high barriers based on their composite-barriers index, and then apply rolling regressions with a window of 20 countries, sequentially adding the country with the next-highest barriers to entry and dropping the one with the lowest barriers. We estimated equation 3 without including barriers to entry or the interaction term and observed how the coefficient on export returns changes as the sample window moves from low to high-barrier countries.
The result is illustrated in Figure 1 , which suggests a threshold effect. For lowbarrier countries, the marginal effect on discovery of an increase in returns is negligible.
For mid-to high-barrier countries the estimated effect becomes larger and statistically significant in spite of the low degrees of freedom due to the small window and large number of control variables. This relationship is quite robust, persisting across different ranges of the moving window and different specifications of the model, and offers further support to the market failure hypothesis. 11 11 A changing relationship between returns and discovery could manifest itself through changes in the other coefficients or the constant, but estimates of all other coefficients were stable across the moving window.
<Insert Figure 1 Here>
Thus far the estimations have focused on the effect of barriers to entry on the magnitude of the partial correlation coefficient between the number of export discoveries and the growth of exports along the intensive margin within country-industry pairs. In the presence of inter-industry knowledge spillovers, it is possible that export discoveries in one industry can affect the number of export discoveries in another industry in the same country. But this spillover could be thwarted by barriers to entry. In other words, it is possible to observe that barriers to entry protect first movers within industries, thus raising the number of export discoveries (for a given export growth rate along the intensive margin) in that industry, but at the same time reducing the entry of first-movers in another industry. To approach this possibility, Table 5 presents results of similar specifications as that in Table 4 , but with the dependent variable being the number of export discoveries by country instead of by country-industry pair. The corresponding Negative Binomial estimations were allowed to have regression errors clustered by country, thus approximating within country model that is also comparable to the estimations in Table 4 . If the results concerning the sign and significance of the estimated coefficient that tests the validity of market-failure hypothesis are different from those in Table 4 , we might be able to make inferences about the nature of the knowledge spillovers.
The relevant parameter, namely the estimated coefficient on the product of the profitability of exports (along the intensive margin relative to non-export activities) times the various barriers-to-entry proxies appear positive but not significant in the first three columns. It is positive and significant, albeit only at the 10 percent level, only in models 4 and 5. In 4, the estimated coefficient corresponds to the excluded region, which is South Asia. Upon closer inspection of the other regional dummy variables times the barrier index, only the one for Africa is significant and negative. The same is true for the model under column 5, which corresponds to the specification where the proxy for barriers to entry is the number of days to clear customs. This implies that for most regions, there is weaker evidence in favor of the market-failure hypothesis when the dependent variable is the total number of export discoveries at the national level, as the relevant estimated coefficient tends to be smaller and less significant than in the models that estimate this relationship within country-industry pairs. Hence we are tempted to conclude that there might be inter-industry spillovers in export discoveries and thus barriers to entry tend to decrease the number of discoveries by country compared to the counter-factual of only within country-industry spillovers.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
Recent research has highlighted the importance of diversification for developing countries: a process that may be hindered by spillovers in the discovery of new products for export. After extending this finding from domestic production data to export data, we use disaggregated export data to identify export discoveries by countries and by countryindustry pairs, and characterize its relationship with patent counts, export diversification, and development. We then use this discovery metric to test the market-failure hypothesis.
According to the data, in countries where first movers expect fewer of the benefits of their discoveries due to the threat of imitation, the rate of discovery of new export sectors is lower. Even after controlling for the quadratic relationship with GDP per capita, the amount of discoveries in past years, factor endowments, plus a plethora of additional explanatory variables, discovery has a larger response to increased export growth along the intensive margin in countries with higher barriers to entry. While Hausmann and Rodrik (2003a) attribute this imitation specifically to the learning of production costs which are not predictable ex ante, our test makes no determination as to the importance of this particular channel. The spillover may not come from learning production costs, but instead from learning the characteristics of foreign demand (Vettas 2002), free-riding on investments to cultivate foreign demand (Bhagwati 1968 , Mayer 1984 , learning the redesigns needed to meet foreign safety standards (Granslandt and Regardless of the particular channel, this finding suggests that there are indeed spillovers from demonstrating the viability of a new product for export. While this indicates that public support for experimentation in new sectors and activities may be warranted, it is important to note that it does not mean that increasing barriers to entry is an advisable way to increase discovery. Indeed, imitation is desirable as this is the channel through which the returns from export discoveries are socialized. Moreover, such barriers are directly attributed to lower levels of private sector development (World Bank 2005) , and according to Hausmann and Rodrik's (2003a) model, would lead to underspecialization of the economy, as widespread imitation leads to the efficient focusing of resources in the most profitable sectors. Furthermore, the evidence does suggest that inter-industry spillovers are thwarted by barriers to entry, a conclusion that can be inferred from the comparison of the relevant estimated coefficient in models within country-industry pairs and models within countries.
Furthermore, supporting new exports with barriers to entry protects beneficiaries from market discipline, which would be repeating the errors of import-substituting industrialization policies by not allowing the market to eventually 'pick the winners'.
Support mechanisms that do not erect barriers insulating firms from competition, and instead balance government and market failures, represent a more productive way An important remaining issue concerns the interpretation of our rather robust results if export growth along the intensive margin is endogenously or simultaneously determined with the number of export discoveries. If they are correlated in the sense of two-way causality, then our results suggest that regulatory barriers to entry affect the relationship between the extensive and intensive margins of trade. This is nevertheless a contribution to the existing literature, but the policy implications would need to be reassessed, at least until further research can more precisely identify the causal relationship between overall export growth and the introduction of new export products. Absolute value of robust z-statistics reported within parentheses. Significant at 1%***, 5%**, 10%*. Note: See text and Appendix for definitions of variables. The excluded regional dummy variable in models 4-6 corresponds to South Asia, which in this sample is India. The other significant interactions between regional dummies and the barriers indexes are Africa (which is negative and significant at 1% level) and Eastern Europe and Central Asia (ECA, which is negative and significant at the 10% level). The excluded Leamer commodity group in all specifications is mining and petroleum. Notes: Absolute value of robust z-statistics reported within parentheses. Significant at 1%***, 5%**, 10%*. The dependent variable is the count of export discoveries by country during 1994-2002. They correspond to estimations with clustered errors around countries. Factor endowments are proxied by the average of net exports of each Leamer industry during 1989 Leamer industry during -1993 . π is the profitability of exports for each Leamer industry proxied by export growth of each industry (without the contribution of export discoveries) minus non export GDP per capita growth. The barriers index under columns 2-4 excludes the data on costs of starting a business. The excluded industry is mining and petroleum and the excluded Region is South Asia in the specification with industry and regional dummies. In models 4 and 5, the only other significant interaction is the one between Africa and the barriers index, which is negative. See text and appendix tables for further details.
Composition of Sample
We take all countries that report exports in COMTRADE during at least two years during the 1994-1996 pre-window period, as well as in the 2002-2003 post-window period, eliminate those missing at least two consecutive years of data during the 1997-2002 window (necessary for purposes of identifying reclassifications), and dropping microstates (countries with a 1995 population less than 500,000 according to the World Bank WDI), we the cross-section of 73 countries in our sample listed in Table A .III below.
Identifying Cases of Reclassification
As discussed in the text, the discovery filter would misidentify cases of commodity reclassification (when a country begins to report a particular group of goods separately that were previously aggregated in a 'not elsewhere specified' product line) as discoveries. While it is not possible to identify each case of reclassification directly, we have developed a systematic and objective filter by recording discoveries by year between 1997 and 2002 (based on the year the export good first emerges) and identifying extreme outliers.
We would not necessarily expect the same number of discoveries in each year from 1997 to 2002, because with each passing year the test for novelty becomes more stringent and the incubation period between when the export first emerges and the years 2002/2003 when it must be established (exported for more than $10,000 in both years) is shorter. Therefore, after recording country discoveries for each year from 1997-2002, we regress the pooled observations on year dummies as well as total country discoveries. The regression results are shown below in Table A .I. Based on this regression, we have for a given overall level of discovery activity the expected temporal profile of discovery for each of the six years in the window. US only) *Historical counts are identified using export data from 1970 onwards at the SITCr1 3-digit level. The filter identifies a discovery in the year it first appears as an export greater than 0. The period 1974-1983 is used to create baseline of existing exports, the period 1984-1993 to generate counts of discoveries. The filter drops countries from the sample missing more than 7 years of data in the 1974-1983 period (to ensure at least three years of data exist to identify existing exports) and more than 5 years of data in the 1984-1993 period. **Before taking logs, 1 added to each to keep observations of 0 in the sample Descriptive statistics of data used in regressions reported in Table 4 
